
Preparing students 
 with cognitive disabilities  

for our tech-driven workplace. 

digitability.com

TM



Streamline The Classroom
TM

Digitability equips educators with a library of 
differentiated lesson plans and supplements. 

Now, with our IEP Goal Bank, you can  
address multiple goals all at once,  

saving you time and energy.



Three Solutions in One!
TM

$

Educational Emotional & Social Professional

Builds emotional and 
social capacity while 
teaching workplace 

communication.

Develops a skill-
based portfolio to 

increase employment 
opportunities.

Drives educational 
outcomes, develops 

executive functions, and 
teaches work-ready skills. 

+ +

Digitability helps your students 
develop the skills they need to 

succeed in the workplace.



Three Solutions in One!
TM

Digitability develops social and 
emotional capacity while shaping 

work-ready skills.



INTERNET NAVIGATOR
Bloom’s Taxonomy Lv. I + II
Knowledge + Comprehension

Student is able to develop conceptual 

knowledge and comprehension of using the 

internet as measured by the unit objectives.

Sample objectives: 
Student will be able to...

• Distinguish appropriate 

online sharing behaviors

• Describe methods for communicating online

• Identify basic concept of online accounts

Having mastered concepts of using the 
internet, students can define and use 
basic online applications like browsers 
and search engines while demonstrating 
appropriate and safe online behavior.
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DIGITAL CITIZEN
Bloom’s Taxonomy Lv. II + III
Comprehension + Application

Student is able to expand comprehension 

and practice application of skill sets 

necessary for using the internet as 

measured by the unit objectives.

Sample objectives: 
Student will be able to...

• Manage email within a Gmail account

• Create docs in Google Drive

• Map routes of transportation using 

Google Maps 

Students learn to use Google maps, calendars, 
docs, and more! These tools develop both 
independent living and work-ready skills 
like time and task management, workplace 
communication and socialization, word 
processing and presentation, managing a 
budget, travel training, and problem solving. 
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TECH-SAVVY AMBASSADOR
Bloom’s Taxonomy Lv. III + IV
Application + Analysis

Student is able to apply and analyze 

mastered skills to think beyond the use 

of an application as measured by the unit 

objectives.

Sample objectives: 
Student will be able to...

• Apply collaboration tools available in their 

Google Drive account

• Discuss core job functions and plan timeline of 

execution

• Identify and apply troubleshooting skills while 

working with classmates

Now that students have built routines 
using Google Apps for their work-life skills, 
they all have a role to play in project-based 
learning with classroom job roles. Each role is 
differentiated according to their skill level so 
all students can showcase their contributions 
and reflect on their participation. 
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PRIME PROFESSIONAL
Bloom’s Taxonomy Lv. V + VI
Analysis + Evaluation

Student is able to develop a professional 

online portfolio to demonstrate their 

individual abilities and skill levels as 

measured by the unit objectives.

Sample objectives: 
Student will be able to...

• Create a LinkedIn Profile that 
highlights their mastered skills

• Create a website to showcase their 

portfolio of mastered skills

• Identify a job certification 
program they will complete.

Students package their portfolio of projects 
that demonstrate both the technical and 
work-ready skills they developed through the 
Digitability program. Students explore their job 
interests and align capacity building toward their 
transition goals to prepare for the workforce.
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STAGES:

Path to Independence

With hundreds of tailored 
lessons, Digitability’s 

curriculum creates a path 
to independence.

TM



It’s simple. 
Students either earn $1 for behavior 

OR they spend $1 on behavior.

What behaviors are awarded $1?
When students exhibit the important 

behaviors we want to promote, they 

earn a dollar.  

Examples: Participating, sharing, 

sustaining attention, collaborating, 

appropriate communication and more.

What behaviors cost $1?
When students exhibit behaviors which 

inhibit their success, they pay a dollar and 

a replacement behavior is described. 

Examples: Impulsive behavior, socially 

inappropriate comments, oppositional 

defiant  P  and ore  

$ $

How does it work?

“Is this real money?” 
 - Students Everywhere

While these dollars are not legal U.S. currency, 
they have real value in the skills they teach 
students. Students learn to interact within a real 

economy by paying bills for desk rent, internet use, 

and gym membership, as well as buy privileges like 

snacks and preferred activity time.

What are teachers learning to do with this? Digitability’s Classroom Economy is designed for 

students to develop self-regulation strategies and replacement behaviors. Simultaneously, they 

de elo  financial literacy hile ana in  their earnin  and cla roo  b d et  eacher  e thi  
economy to monitor progress and measure outcomes. 

Classroom Economy 
Evidence-Based Practices

TM



How It Works
TM

Digitability’s comprehensive transition/pre-employment program 
provides solutions for academic, social and vocational goals and objectives.

Whole Group Facilitation Developing Social 
Capacity for the Workplace Work-Simulations

Through the evidence-based 
practices in the classroom 
economy, students develop 
self-regulation strategies, self-
advocacy skills, and a sense of 
empowerment. Simultaneously, 
students develop financial 
literacy, budgeting skills, 
and money management. 

Facilitators engage students 
with workplace skill training. 
Facilitators develop the language 
for technology and understand 
today’s workplace communication 
norms. This simultaneously 
addresses a range of IEP academic 
goals and streamlines learning. 

Review Data and 
Monitor Progress

Students Build  
Skill-Based Portfolio

Every student has a role to play 
in work simulations. Students 
develop workplace routines using 
technology and work together 
to accomplish tasks. During 
project-based learning, teachers 
give feedback and support 
to promote generalization of 
social and vocational skills.

Independent Practice

Students complete independent 
practice, reinforcing their 
learning. The online system 
assesses their comprehension 
of concepts by each measurable 
objective and reports scoring 
to teachers via email. 

With the data dashboard 
and progress monitoring 
tools, teachers generate 
reports to identify areas of 
growth and additional needs. 
These can be shared with 
family, therapists, or other 
educational team members.

Throughout the program, 
students develop a portfolio 
of projects and a resume to 
showcase as they prepare to 
pursue employment. This builds 
confidence, reduces an iet  
and clearly demonstrates 
their capabilities. 
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Project-Based Learning
TM

Our Project-Based Learning Model teaches students  
the following professional skills:

Class reviews job roles and 

students apply for positions. 

All adults (teachers + aides) 

participate in the hiring 

process.

Students brainstorm topics and 

organize content using

vocabulary words and concepts 

like L  key ord  acco nt  
web apps.

Students are hired for a

position and complete problem 

solving and communication 

activities prior to beginning their 

job.

Students plan their job tasks 

and collaborate together to 

complete their project by the 

assigned deadline.

t dent  re ent their final 
work product to the executive 

team of adults. Students process 

feedback and  restate their next 

steps.

Students complete a work-

order re ection heet  they 
note problems, experiences, 

and steps taken to solve those 

problems.
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Capstone #1: Planning a Website
Inclusive Role-Playing with S.M.A.R.T. IEP Goals: Capstone projects include a goal bank with measurable goals for social, communication, 
acade ic and vocational goals. ll aterials are differentiated or a ide range o  learning profiles and a ilities so ever one has a role.



Outcome & Success Stories
TM

Stephon was an Autistic Support Classroom student in the 
School District of Philadelphia... And now he's working! 

rin  te hon  fir t job 
interview, he pulled up his LinkedIn 

and showed the employer his 

portfolio. Here’s how Stephon’s 

Digitability portfolio helped him: 

•  Gathered multiple talking 

points for his interview

• Prepared him to self-advocate

• Confidence to discuss his strengths

• Reduced his anxiety

"During the time I was in High School I didn't really catch on to why we was learning 

about writing and working professionally on a computer ... but now I do. I just wanted to 

ay thank yo  beca e that e erience really j  tarted y life into di erent idea  
- Stephon McCoy

Stephon's Story

JOIN THE MOVEMENT 
FOR PREPARING STUDENTS FOR WORK 



ALIGNING IEP GOALS TO 
PROJECT-BASED LEARNING
This Digitability program will transform the classroom from one that was heavily led by the 
facilitator to one that empowers students at all levels of the transition stage to become 
leaders in their own learning. The Digitability program aims to make everyone’s life easier 
through project-based learning. That’s why our program supplies all of the supplemental 
resources, lesson plans, rubrics and the IEP Goal Bank needed to make the implementation 
of our program easy and accessible for all facilitators.

OBJECTIVE: Students will be able to create a presentation using a variety of Google apps to summarize a 
story they have read either as a whole class or independently. 

After obtaining incremental mastery of each application in the Google Apps Suite, each students will 
use Google Calendar, Google Docs, Google Search, Google Slides, Google Forms and Google Sheets to 
complete a work order as a member of a professional team. Project-based learning will allow students to 
practice skills such as time management, writing, reading comprehension, communication, pragmatic-lan-

ua e, athe atics an  nance  i itabilit  ill ui e acilitators in assi nin  roles base  on their abilities  
Project-based learning will create a professional learning atmosphere that prepares students for their 
transition into the workplace.

SAMPLE PROJECT: 
CREATING A PRESENTATION USING GOOGLE SLIDES

PROJECT SEQUENCE:





Digitability makes managing special education easy.

1. Comprehensive Curriculum
un re s o  i erentiate  lessons roote  in 

ABA and talored for personalized learning

2. Data Dashboard
1-click reporting for progress monitoring

3. In-Class Supplements
Each lesson has supplemental materials and 
activities aligned to IEP and transition goals

3a. IEP Goal Bank
A variety of IEP goals and objectives 
already written to save you time

3b. Print-Ready Lesson Plans 
Each lesson lan is i erentiate  an  
 includes project-based learning activities

4. Automated Classroom
Students become the leaders in a collaborative, 
work-simulated environment

For Educators
TM



For Administrators

1. IDEA Compliance
Digitability is a comprehensive transition 
program rooted in Applied Behavioral Analysis 
(ABA)

2. Data Dashboard
Get data reporting and analytics

3. PD and Training
Empower teachers of all ages to use technology 
and project-based learning

4. Ongoing Support
Every teacher and admin has a support special-
ist ready to answer and assist

5. Cloud-Based Platform
No IT-support needed to bring Digitability into 
your organiation

3a. Educator Fidelity
Real-time feedback on facilitator usage 
and progress

3b. Student Mastery 
1-click reporting for progress monitoring

3b. Educator Implementation
Digitability comes with on-site training and 
implementation strategies 

3b. Custom Solutions
Data-driven response to intervention tools for 
admins and supervisors

TM TM

Digitability makes managing special education easy.



 

SAVE MONEY!  

 

Provide academic, social, and work-ready skills  

without outsourcing.  
 

Here are the types of programs and training offerings you will be able to 

replace with Digitability’s comprehensive solution:  

 

 

Autism: Social/Communication Skills 

(Outdated) Career & Technical Education  

Intellectual Disabilities 

Applied Behavioral Analysis Training for Teachers 

Independent Living Skills 

Financial Literacy 

Writing workshops 

IEP Goal Writing 

Evidence-Based Practices 

Cognitive Differentiation 

Behavioral Interventions 

Technology Integration 

Vocational Training 

Self- Advocacy / Empowerment  
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